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a b s t r a c t
Climate change is expected to alter hydrological and biogeochemical processes in high-latitude inland
waters. A critical question for understanding contemporary and future responses to environmental
change is how the spatio-temporal dynamics of runoff generation processes will be affected. We sampled
stable water isotopes in soils, lakes and rivers on an unprecedented spatio-temporal scale along a 1700
km transect over three years in the Western Siberia Lowlands. Our findings suggest that snowmelt mixes
with, and displaces, large volumes of water stored in the organic soils and lakes to generate runoff during
the thaw season. Furthermore, we saw a persistent hydrological connection between water bodies and
the landscape across permafrost regions. Our findings help to bridge the understanding between small
and large scale hydrological studies in high-latitude systems. These isotope data provide a means to conceptualise hydrological connectivity in permafrost and wetland influenced regions, which is needed for
an improved understanding of future biogeochemical changes.
Ó 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
High-latitude regions are experiencing alarming hydrological
changes as a consequence of global climate change (IPCC, 2014;
Tetzlaff et al., 2013; Walvoord and Kurylyk, 2016; White et al.,
2007). The future climate is expected to result in a multitude of
hydrologically important changes in precipitation patterns and frequencies (Lenderink and Meijgaard, 2008; Bintanja and Selten,
2014), water vapour pressure (Willett et al., 2008), and wind speed
(McVicar et al., 2012). In high-latitude regions air temperature is a
crucial control for the cryogenic processes that play a key role in
their energy and water balances (Woo et al., 2008; Wild, 2009).
Recent literature reports accelerating rates of permafrost thaw,
which is expected to have cascading effects on the high-latitude
environment, river flow regimes and associated biogeochemical
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interactions (Frey and McClelland, 2009; Giesler et al., 2014;
Lyon et al., 2009). Of particular importance is the amplified release
of organic carbon due to permafrost thaw (Frey and Smith, 2005;
Kuhry et al., 2010; Lessels et al., 2015; O’Donnell et al., 2012). However, the hydrological connections that determine carbon mobilization and fluxes in high-latitude watersheds remain
inadequately understood (Yi et al., 2012; Zakharova et al., 2014).
The hydrology of high-latitude areas differs from temperate climates due to the strong influence of permafrost, extensive lake and
wetland distribution and the transmissive properties of the dominant organic soils (Bowling et al., 2003; Carey and Quinton, 2004;
Quinton and Marsh, 1999; Woo et al., 2008; Zakharova et al.,
2014). Thawing permafrost is altering the hydrological regime
and overall landscape structure, by either increasing the number
of lakes in continuous permafrost regions by thermokarst development, or decreasing lake number and surface area by accelerated
drainage of thermokarst lakes in discontinuous permafrost terrain
(Smith et al., 2007b; Smith et al., 2005). Deepening the active layer
and associated changes in lake and wetland distribution alter
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landscape-scale hydrological connectivity (Quinton et al., 2011;
Smith et al., 2007b; Zakharova et al., 2014). This is expected to
result in deeper hydrological flow paths, thus increasing water travel times and hydrological connectivity in the north (Frampton and
Destouni, 2015; Karlsson et al., 2012). It has been suggested that
these changes have resulted in an increased discharge of major rivers draining Pan-Arctic watersheds (Peterson et al., 2002; Smith
et al., 2007a).
Stable water isotopes of hydrogen (d2H) and oxygen (d18O) provide a useful and increasingly applied tool for integrating hydrological process information across various scales (McDonnell and
Beven, 2014). Existing isotope hydrology studies in high-latitude
areas have been mostly conducted on two contrasting scales. One
line of isotope work has looked into large scale hydrological
responses at the outlets of major Pan-Arctic watersheds
(105–106 km2), leading to improved understanding of the main
river source water that drain into the Arctic Ocean (Cooper et al.,
2008; Welp et al., 2005; Yi et al., 2012). At the other end of the
spectrum, isotope studies at the hillslope and headwater catchment scale (typically 1–100 km2) have substantially increased
understanding of detailed hydrological processes contributing to
runoff generation for high-latitude (including permafrost influenced) catchments (Carey and Quinton, 2004; Hayashi et al.,
2004; Song et al., 2017; Streletskiy et al., 2015; Tetzlaff et al.,
2015b; Throckmorton et al., 2016).
There has been some stable water isotope work at the ‘intermediate’ scale (102–105 km2), between the small and the large scale
studies, to determine evaporation signals and rates in highlatitude lakes (Gibson, 2001; Narancic et al., 2017) and studying
footprints of climatic forcing on river isotope composition
(Lachniet et al., 2016). This important work in high-latitude environments is from landscapes where topography exerts a major
control on hydrology. Water sources, flow paths and drainage
structures in low-relief watersheds strongly affected by permafrost
or lakes/wetlands are much less extensively researched (Zakharova
et al., 2009; Zakharova et al., 2011), particularly at scales that
would address intermediate scales and bridge the gap from small
experimental catchments to regional and continental scale watersheds (Jasechko et al., 2017; Woo et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2012). A
major knowledge gap remains as to how small scale runoff
generation processes aggregate into a watershed response in
high-latitude areas.
We seek to address this research gap. The specific objectives of
our work are: (i) to map the spatio-temporal variability of stable
water isotope composition in rivers, soils, lakes, and snow over
multiple seasons and years along a 11° latitudinal gradient from
the boreal permafrost-free south to the northern Arctic
permafrost-dominated environments in Western Siberia; (ii)
understand temporal changes in water sources of the river Ob by
collecting a high resolution river water isotope time series; and
(iii) based on the isotopic signatures, we formulate an improved
conceptual understanding of the internal drainage structure of this
vast wetland and permafrost influenced high-latitude region, that
links small scale process understanding to regional watershed
response.

between 56 and 62°N and turns northeast crossing the Pur watershed between 63 and 66.3°N and the Taz watershed (66.9–67.5°N),
spanning in total 11° latitude (1200 km from south to north).
Except for the northern part of the Pur and the Taz, the WSL has
a moderate continental climate with marked seasonal variability
between short summers and long cold winters. The mean annual
temperature ranges from 0.5 °C in the southern parts of the transect, gradually decreasing with latitude down to 9.5 °C in the
north. Annual precipitation is lowest in the southern areas with
550 mm, increases to 650–700 mm around 63°N and reduces to
600 mm at the northern parts. Rivers sampled in the Ob watershed
(<63°N) are on permafrost-free areas in the southern region
(approx. <60°N) and on isolated (60–62°N) and sporadic and discontinuous (62–63°N) permafrost in the north (Brown et al.,
2002). Sampled rivers in the Pur watershed (>63°N) all run on sporadic and discontinuous permafrost, and samples taken from the
Taz (>67°N) watershed are on continuous permafrost. Annual runoff increases northward with 160–220 mm a1 in the southern
permafrost-free zone to 280–320 mm a1 in the permafrost
affected northern areas.
The geology of the WSL consist of sedimentary rocks,
dominated by sandstones and shales (Ulmishek, 2003) overlain
by Quaternary aeolian and fluvial sand, silt and clay deposits
ranging from a few meters to 200–250 m in thickness (Pokrovsky
et al., 2015). Because of the cool air temperatures, flat relief, and
waterlogged conditions, the area is dominated by organic peat soils
with thickness between 1 and 3 m mantling the mineral sub-soils
(Frey et al., 2007). Peatlands in the WSL are dominated by
ombrogenous bogs (hydrologically sourced by precipitation), fens
(sourced by precipitation and lateral surface and subsurface
groundwater flow) and lakes (Kirpotin et al., 2009). In the permafrost zone, lakes typically form in response to thermal erosion
and permafrost thaw (thermokarst), whereas in the permafrostfree areas peat erosion is the key process of lake formation. Wetland and lake cover in the WSL can vary from 20 to 80 percent over
the year, depending on the seasonal hydrological conditions
(Zakharova et al., 2014). Previous work in the WSL has quantitatively shown their importance in dynamically modulating streamflow response by storing snowmelt and rainfall, but more detailed
process understanding of their influence on runoff generation is
needed (Zakharova et al., 2009; Zakharova et al., 2011).
The WSL offer a natural laboratory to study large scale lowland
hydrology in an area with a spectrum of soil frost and permafrost
conditions, relatively homogenous geology with sedimentary basement rock, minimal orographic influences and uniform annual precipitation (Pokrovsky et al., 2015; Zakharova et al., 2014). Our
hydrological understanding of the WSL needs to be improved
because of its profound importance for global carbon, nutrient
and fresh water delivery to the Arctic Ocean (Frey and Smith,
2005; Pokrovsky et al., 2015; Smith and Alsdorf, 1998). Furthermore, among high-latitude areas, the WSL are especially vulnerable to climate change as much of the area resides in the
discontinuous permafrost zone where small increases in temperature can lead to drastic changes in permafrost conditions (Kirpotin
et al., 2009; Romanovsky et al., 2010).
2.2. Stable water isotope sampling design and protocols

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study transect in the Western Siberia Lowlands
Our study area encompasses a 1700 km long transect in the
Western Siberia Lowlands (WSL) encompassing three major highlatitude watersheds: the Ob, Pur and Taz with total watershed
areas of 2,972,000, 112,000, and 150,000 km2, respectively. The
transect (Fig. 1) runs primarily northwest in the Ob watershed

River sampling was focused on the main stem and tributaries
(n = 59) of the Ob, Taz and Pur rivers along the study transect
(Fig. 1). Catchment areas of the sampling locations varied between
10 and 7.7 105 km2 (median 270.8 km2). Rivers were primarily
sampled between 2014 and 2015 with three major seasonal campaigns in both years: firstly, targeting baseflow during the winter
snow-covered period in February-March, secondly, sampling the
snowmelt period between April-May, and the final one targeting
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Fig. 1. Overview of the study area showing isotope sampling locations, GNIP precipitation stations, Arctic-GRO monitoring location in Salekhard, and location of high
frequency isotope sampling in the Ob at Nikolskoe. Permafrost extent is delineated according to Brown et al. (2002). Supplementary material S1 singles out sampled locations
for different river sampling campaigns, lakes and soils with less overlap.

the summer flows in July-August. Because of the large sampling
area, logistical challenges prevented us from sampling all tributaries in all campaigns. The sampled locations for each campaign
are shown in the Supplementary material (Fig. S2). Some additional river samples from different tributaries were collected
throughout the intensive monitoring, and in the summer of 2016.
Sampling was achieved by grab sample collection from the middle
of the river channel if possible from a bridge, or from the river
banks, from the depth of 0.5 m within the actively flowing river
(never stagnant water).
Lake sampling was primarily focused in the open water season
of 2016. The majority of the samples were collected from four lake
clusters representing different permafrost zones (Fig. S2): Kogalym
(62.3 N), Kahnymey (63.8 N), Urengoy (66.0 N) and Tazovky (67.4
N) with the first campaign occurred immediately after snowmelt
when the lakes become accessible in May-June, second in midsummer in August and the final sampling before freeze-up in
September-October (Fig. S2).
Lake water samples were taken from a boat in the middle of
each lake at a depth of 0.5 m. Thermokarst lakes of WSL are extremely shallow (1.0 ± 0.5 m depth, (Polishchuk et al., 2017)), and
therefore the depth of sampling at the small lakes (<1000 m2 area)
was 0.25 m. If water had excess organic matter, samples were filtered immediately on site using sterile plastic syringes through
single-use pre-washed acetate cellulose filter units. The first 2 ml
of filtrate were discarded.
The soil solutions were sampled in the summer of 2015 primarily from four areas coinciding with the lake sampling in Kogalym,
Kahnymey, and Tazovky and with a more western location at the
latitude of Urengoy (Fig. S2). The sampling was done with ceramic

cup suction lysimeters, and from variable depths in the active
layer, between 20 and 50 cm, which was typically 10 cm above
the permafrost table. Soil samples were filtered in the field using
Sartorius 0.45 mm filters and syringes. Details of soil solution sampling are given in Raudina et al. (2017).
In addition to our spatially distributed sampling, we performed
local high frequency sampling of the Ob mid-reaches at Kaibasovo,
16 km upstream of the Nikolskoe river stage gauging station
(Fig. 1). The sampling interval was initially monthly, starting in
Jan 2015, then every two days between 30 Oct 2015–24 Apr
2016, and every day for snowmelt period 24 April – 31 May
2016. Sampling was conducted as grab sampling 2 m offshore in
an area of free river flow.
All samples were collected into 3.5 ml glass vials and stored in
the dark at 4–6 °C until analysis. Samples were analysed at the
University of Aberdeen using a Los Gatos DLT-100 laser isotope
analyser with instrument precision ±0.4% for d2H and ±0.1% for
d18O. Isotope ratios are reported in the d-notation using the Vienna
Standard Mean Ocean Water standards (Coplen, 1994).
2.3. Secondary data sources
To further improve our understanding of the isotope hydrology
of the WSL using hydrometeorological data to support our analysis,
we utilised data from the following additional sources. Stable
water isotopes in precipitation were downloaded from the GNIP
database (IAEA/WMO, 2017; Kurita et al., 2004) (station locations
Fig. 1, data Fig. 2). The monitoring period of the stations was
between 1970 and 2000 (varying between stations), and the precipitation monitoring did not overlap with our own sampling.
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Fig. 2. Precipitation isotope samples from GNIP coloured according to average air temperature of the sampling month to demonstrate seasonality in precipitation. Data from
individual stations (see Fig. 1) is shown on the panels in the top left corner. Ground snow samples for isotopes are published in Vasil’chuk et al. (2016). GMWL is the global
meteoric water line d2H = 8*d18O + 10, LMWL is the local meteoric water line derived from GNIP precipitation with the regression equation d2H = 7.86*d18O + 1.9.

However, the sampling stations envelope our study area in terms
of both latitude and longitude, therefore providing baseline information of the typical spatial variability and seasonality of precipitation isotope composition in the WSL.
Vasil’chuk et al. (2016) reported isotopic composition of snow
along the same transect as our sampling for February/March of
2014, and full details of the sampling are provided therein and
by Shevchenko et al. (2016). We used the data as an additional reference isotopic signature of snow that enters the landscape during
snowmelt in 2014.
Data for the discharge and isotopic composition of the river Ob
at its outlet (Salekhard, Fig. 1) was produced by the Arctic Great
Rivers Observatory (Arctic-GRO) freely available at the portal:
www.arcticgreatrivers.org (McClelland et al., 2008). GRO provided
flow and isotope data in the Ob was used to contextualize the
hydrological regime during our isotope sampling. The discharge
at Nikolskoe, located at the mid-reaches of the Ob near where
high-frequency isotope sampling took place, was obtained from
the Russian Hydrological Service. The discharge at Nikolskoe,
where only the water level was measured, was calculated using
two adjacent gauging stations where the river discharges are measured: Dubrovino (N 55°280 30,2400 , E 83°160 44,2300 , 243 km
upstream of Nikolskoe) and Kolpashevo (N 58°180 53,6400 E
82°570 00,4800 , 214 km downstream of Nikolskoe).

i.e. winter (Nov-Mar) with baseflow conditions, spring (AprilJune) with snowmelt influence, and summer/fall (July-Oct) with
summer rainfall and evaporation effects (Zakharova et al., 2009).
The specific timing of the hydrological regime, e.g. the start of the
snowmelt period, vary along the transect because of the long distance between the southern- and northernmost sampling locations,
but also between years (Zakharova et al., 2014). This makes the
selected time periods somewhat approximate, nevertheless, the
sampling of rivers and lakes targets and generally captures these
specific periods.
We calculated deuterium excess (d-excess) as d2H – 8⁄d18O
(Dansgaard, 1964). Deuterium excess is associated with kinetic isotopic fractionation processes, which are typically indicative of
evaporation or condensation. When a d-excess value equals 10,
the sample is located on the global meteoric water line (GMWL).
Samples with values <10 plot below the GMWL and signal a deviation from the equilibrium fractionation conditions, i.e. the sampled water has been subjected to evaporation (Dansgaard, 1964).
D-excess can also reflect different environmental characteristics
in precipitation moisture sources (Gat, 1996). We used d-excess
as additional index to distinguish between evaporated and nonevaporated stream water sources.

2.4. Data analysis

3.1. Spatial variability of isotopes

The data were grouped spatially according to the major watersheds having different permafrost regimes; permafrost occurrence
is less frequent in the Ob compared to the Pur and Taz (Pokrovsky
et al., 2015; Zakharova et al., 2009). To visualise and analyse the
temporal variability of isotopes in the area, we grouped the samples according to the seasonality of the hydrological regime;

The GNIP precipitation data shows strong seasonality with isotopically depleted samples taken during months with cold air temperature (Fig. 2). Isotopes in the river samples had slightly higher
median (–15.3%, values only for d18O are reported) values compared to the median of GNIP precipitation samples (15.6%), but
the variability was significantly lower (interquartile range [IQR]

3. Results
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1.7% in rivers, 8.5% in precipitation) (Fig. 3). Comparing rivers,
lakes, and soils, lakes showed the most pronounced enrichment
of heavy isotopes (median 11.1%), which was most likely primarily caused by evaporation fractionation but also the influence of
more enriched summer precipitation (Fig. 3). Soil solutions were
also more enriched (median 13.0%) than rivers, but less than
lakes. Snow samples collected by Vasil’chuk et al. (2016) were
most depleted (more negative) in heavy isotopes (median
28.8%) and plotted outside the typical values of all other samples
(river, soils, lakes), and thereby provided a potentially good tracer
for the snowmelt signal in the landscape. The local meteoric water
line (LMWL), i.e. the regression line of the GNIP precipitation samples (Fig. 2, Fig. 3), had a slope of 7.86, similar to the GMWL with a
slope of 8. The slope of the regression line in all water samples was
lower than the LMWL (Fig. 3) in the order of soils (4.64) < lakes (5.
54) < rivers (6.08).
There was surprisingly consistent limited change in the river
isotope ratios along the transect from south to north (Fig. 4a).
Interestingly, instead of a constant, linear south-north depletion
along the transect, we found an increased enrichment around the
latitude 62°N, best highlighted by the locally weighted least
squares regression (LOESS) of the river samples. There seemed to
be relatively small latitudinal isotopic differences between lakes
and soils. Typically, lakes and soils were more enriched than rivers,
but isotopic compositions were overlapping at all latitudes.
As for d18O, in the permafrost influenced latitudes (>60°N), variability in d-excess tended to be higher, whereas the samples from
lower latitudes were clustering more tightly between 5 and 10%
(Fig. 4b). There appeared to be decreased levels of d-excess (high
evaporation signal) around the latitude 62°N, coinciding with the
latitude of increased d18O enrichment. Lakes had high variability
and seasonal differences in d-excess at all latitudes. In soil waters,
despite the more limited data set, the overall values and variability
were similar across the sampled transect.
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3.2. Temporal variability of isotopes
Contemporaneous data for both river flow and stable water isotopes in the river Ob are shown in Fig. S1 as a reference for the
observed long term variability at the river outlet. River samples
from the transect showed higher temporal variability than the
Arctic-GRO monitoring at the Ob outlet (Fig. 5 shows Arctic-GRO
monthly mean and standard deviation, Fig. S1 presents the full
time series). The Arctic-GRO data showed a typical annual cycle
of depleted winter/spring and enriched summer values (Fig. 4).
This progressive enrichment of streams in our dataset was best
seen in the summer of 2015.
Perhaps the most striking finding in the temporal dynamics of
our sampled river isotopes was the relatively modest depletion
of streams during snowmelt. When the snowpack with a very
depleted (negative) isotopic signal (see winter 2013 in Fig. 5)
melted in early May, flow in the river Ob outlet was elevated
approximately tenfold within less than a month. Despite the substantial flux of depleted snowmelt water, we saw the stream isotope values across the transect changing only slightly (in 2014),
if at all (in 2015) towards more depleted signatures.
We used deuterium excess to explore signals of evaporation in
the landscape and particularly in the sampled rivers (Fig. 6). The
volume weighted average of precipitation d-excess calculated from
the GNIP data was 5.2%, which is below the d-excess of the average
global meteoric water (10%). In general, the d-excess median for
rivers (7.2%) and soils (8.5%) plotted above the median of precipitation d-excess, but, importantly, there were low d-excess values
in rivers (i.e. signs of evaporated water, plotting below the average
regional precipitation value of 5.2%) not only in the summer, but
also during winter and spring in both the Ob and Pur/Taz watersheds (Fig. 6). Snow showed high d-excess values (median 11.8%)
typical for the area (Kurita et al., 2005). Lakes had the lowest
d-excess values (median –3.4%) with the majority plotting well

Fig. 3. Dual isotope plot grouping rivers, lakes, soils, snow (Vasil’chuk et al., 2016) and precipitation (GNIP) with different colours and showing distributions as boxplots on
side and top panels.
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Fig. 4. d18O (a) and d-excess (b) plotted as a function of latitude and grouped by colour to river, lake, soil and snow samples and by symbol to spring, summer and winter
seasons. A smoothed average is presented for river samples to show the south-north latitudinal trend, and flow weighted d-excess in precipitation is given as dashed black
line.

below the precipitation d-excess indicating a strong evaporation
signal (Fig. 6).
High frequency isotope monitoring in the Ob middle reaches at
Nikolskoe (Fig. 1) showed elevated levels in d18O and decreased
d-excess values coinciding with slightly increased flows in
Nov-Dec 2015 (Fig. 7). As winter progressed, there was a steady
decline in d18O during baseflow from January until March, moving
gradually from enriched (evaporated water and summer precipitation) to a more depleted water source, likely from the well mixed

deeper groundwater. The d-excess of the river plateaued near the
value of 10%, i.e. into a water source with minimal evaporation signal. Surprisingly, at the start of snowmelt in late March there was a
relatively minor shift of depletion in d18O from isotope composition between 15 and 16% to values between 16 and 17%.
The water in the river during flood stager was not reflecting the
isotopic composition of melted snow (depleted in d18O). Starting
late April, after the snowmelt, the stream isotopes start to gradually turn more enriched with some peaks during high flows (see

P. Ala-aho et al. / Journal of Hydrology 556 (2018) 279–293
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Fig. 5. Time series of d18O samples grouped by colour to river, soil, lake, and snow samples and by symbols to the Ob and Pur/Taz watersheds. Long term monthly mean and
standard deviation of d18O and discharge at the Ob outlet (Arctic-GRO) are provided for reference.

Fig. 6. Time series for d-excess grouped to river, soil and lake samples according to colour, and Ob and Pur watersheds according to symbol. Side panel shows the distribution
of the samples as boxplots. Volume-weighted mean of GNIP precipitation d-excess is 5.2%, shown as a horizontal line.

e.g. start of May). The peaks in isotopic enrichment in open water
season are typically associated with low d-excess values (Fig. 7).
3.3 Water sources in the WSL inferred from temporal and spatial variability in isotopes When disaggregating the samples
according to watersheds and hydrological seasons, sites from the
more northern Pur/Taz watersheds tended to have more depleted
d18O signatures than the southern reaches of the Ob in all seasons

and in all water bodies (Fig. 8a). In river samples, there was a general isotopic evolution from depleted spring values, to enrichment
over the summer and a return to a more depleted level in the winter. The observation that the spring snowmelt (snow being
depleted) did not lead to substantial isotopic depletion in the
streams is also evident in Fig. 8a, as the spring and winter medians
were very similar in both watersheds.
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Fig. 7. d18O, d-excess and flow time series from continuous sampling at Nikolskoe, mid-Ob (see Fig. 1).

Rivers exhibited notably low differences in d-excess between
seasons and watersheds (Fig. 8b), with only minimally decreased
levels (increased evaporation signal) in the summer. Lakes and
soils showed differences in d-excess both (1) between watersheds,
with more clear evaporation signals (lower median in d-excess values) in the Ob, and (2) between seasons with lowest d-excess during summer, though seasonality was most clearly evident in the
lakes which may also reflect the more temporally extensive
sampling.
4. Discussion
4.1. Spatial variability of isotopes
The spatial and temporal extent of our stable water isotope
dataset is rare, even when compared to work in more temperate
climates (e.g. Jasechko et al., 2017). With such a dataset, we are
in a position to begin to bridge the gap between understanding
gained from isotope studies in large Pan-Arctic watershed outlets
(Cooper et al., 2008; Welp et al., 2005; Yi et al., 2010; Yi et al.,
2012) and smaller scale studies (Hayashi et al., 2004; Song et al.,
2017; Streletskiy et al., 2015; Throckmorton et al., 2016) to better
understand runoff generation and water sources in permafrostinfluenced lowland areas with extensive lake and wetland coverage. In North America, Lachniet et al. (2016) sampled rivers and
Gibson (2001) lakes at scales similar to ours, providing information
on isotopic variability in high-latitude landscapes. However, these
were confined to shorter monitoring periods and single waterbody
type (rivers or lakes) constraining the development of a more integrated conceptualisation of northern large scale hydrology.
The expected damped variability of isotopes in rivers compared
to precipitation (Fig. 3) indicates mixing of rainfall/snowmelt with
stored water within the landscape as it traverses the sampled
catchments. The more enriched median in rivers indicates a preferential sourcing of river water from isotopically heavier summer
precipitation (Fig. 2) and/or water enriched by evaporation from
storage in the landscape, rather than winter precipitation in the
form of snowmelt. The slope of the regression line in all water samples was lower than the LMWL (Fig. 3) in the order of soils < lakes

< rivers, which can be interpreted as an evaporation signal in all
waterbodies, with slope of the lines agreeing with global analysis
by Gibson et al. (2008).
The more northern Pur/Taz watersheds were isotopically more
depleted compared to the middle reaches of the Ob (Fig. 8a). This
was likely related to the isotopic composition of precipitation,
which is typically more depleted in northern latitudes due to
colder air temperatures. Even so, according to one-way Analysis
of Variance test, the GNIP stations (station locations in Fig. 1, data
in Fig. 2) did not differ in their mean values for precipitations isotopes (at the significance level of 0.05). The GNIP data, even though
collected before our study, suggests that the isotope variability in
precipitation along either north-south or east-west gradient is
not a decisive factor in the isotope variability in the WSL. In comparison, Lachniet et al. (2016) reported a 8.3%/1000 km southnorth gradient for rivers in the Yukon and Alaska. The lower
south-north gradient in the WSL was likely a result of the low elevation with less orographic distillation, and major water vapour
sources shifting temporally between the Atlantic and the Pacific
oceans reducing the continentality effect in precipitation along
the transect (Kurita et al., 2005).
The lakes and soil water in the WSL typically had an enriched
isotope signal (Fig. 3), but lakes were most clearly distinguished
by their low d-excess values (Fig. 6). Previous work found similar
isotopic enrichment of high-latitude lakes in North America and
used it to estimate evaporation rates from lakes or entire catchments (Gibson, 2001; Narancic et al., 2017). The WSL has been
shown to have anomalously high evaporation rates compared to
other high-latitude watersheds because of the high percentage of
lake and wetland cover and, therefore, water available for free
water evaporation (Serreze et al., 2002; Zakharova et al., 2014).
In further work, our dataset will be used to analyse evaporation
rates in the very shallow lakes (typically 0.5–1.5 m) across the
WSL at the four sites that were intensively monitored in 2016.
Our soil sampling focused on summer because the soil is generally frozen from September – July, and we can therefore say less
about the seasonality (differences between the frozen and thawed
state) of soil water isotopes than those of lakes and rivers.
Nevertheless, the spatial extent of our soil water sampling in the
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Fig. 8. Boxplots showing the distribution of d18O (a) and d-excess (b) when data are grouped to sampled water body, major watershed and sampling season.

high-latitude environments is unusual, as prior work has been
looking at soil isotope variability in plot, hillslope or small catchment scale (Carey and Quinton, 2004; Peralta-Tapia et al., 2015;
Streletskiy et al., 2015; Throckmorton et al., 2016). Based on the
higher intercept of the regression line (Fig. 3), soil water samples
appear to be more clearly sourced by enriched summer precipitation than lakes and rivers. In July 2015 when soils, rivers and lakes
were sampled during the same time period, the soil isotopes cluster in the same range as the rivers and lakes (Figs. 5 and 6), pointing to a hydrological connection between the three in the WSL as
suggested by Zakharova et al. (2014). Typically, lakes and soils
were more enriched than rivers (Fig. 3), but isotopic compositions

were overlapping at all latitudes (Fig. 4), suggesting common
sources and connectivity in some of the sampled tributaries.
As a result of permafrost thaw, high-latitude watersheds are
expected to shift towards more groundwater dominated systems
with deeper active layers (Evans and Ge, 2017; Frampton and
Destouni, 2015). In terms of the isotopic variability in rivers, this
would be manifested in greater damping due to the lower influence of frozen soils generating overland flow (and rapid transmission of a snowmelt isotope signal) and greater mixing in the
thawed subsurface. In our data, isotopic variability in spring snowmelt in the Taz/Pur (>63°N) watersheds with strong permafrost
influence is greater than in the Ob watershed (<63°N) (Fig.8a) with
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weaker permafrost influence, which can be interpreted as subtle
evidence of permafrost-influenced hydrological routing of the
depleted snowmelt water to streams more quickly in more northern catchments.
However, the presence of permafrost is difficult to map for large
areas (Walvoord and Kurylyk, 2016; Woo et al., 2008), and other
categorizations than the primary watershed could have been
selected. In our study, the samples taken south of 60°N would
be most likely to be in the permafrost free zone (Fig. 1). If comparing the variability south and north of 60°N (Fig. 4), the rivers in
permafrost free areas (<60°N) do appear to be less variable in both
d18O and d-excess and cluster more tightly together. Higher latitudes more influenced by permafrost (>60°N), showed more distinct separation between spring, winter and summer samples.
This makes a stronger case for permafrost increasing the isotopic
variability than seen in Fig. 8, which could be inferred as more
rapid surface flow component in the northern than the southern
parts of the WSL.
More catchment specific analysis considering attributes such as
air temperature, relative humidity, permafrost coverage, lake, forest and bog proportion on the watershed (as in Pokrovsky et al.,
2015; Zakharova et al., 2014) is needed to better understand the
reasons for spatial isotope variability in the WSL. However, the
additional analysis are beyond the scope of the current this work,
and will be addressed in our future research.

4.2. Temporal variability of isotopes
Both of our datasets – the high frequency sampling of the middle Ob (Fig. 7) and spatial sampling along the transect (Fig. 5) –
showed a strikingly modest signal of isotopic depletion in rivers
during snowmelt. The isotopic snowmelt signal in high-latitude
rivers varies: a clear snowmelt depletion signal (>3%) is typical in
permafrost dominated mountain-fed catchments (McNamara
et al., 1997; Streletskiy et al., 2015; Welp et al., 2005), or in
snow-influenced environments in general (Taylor et al., 2002). In
a study encompassing a similar spatial scale to ours (Welp et al.,
2005) stable water isotopes were used to calculate that the winter
precipitation (snowmelt) accounts for 60% of flow in the arctic
650,000 km2 watershed of Kolyma, northeast Siberia underlain
by continuous permafrost. In the Yukon and Alaska Lachniet
et al. (2016) reached similar conclusions of snowmelt dominance
as they did not find a warm season precipitation isotope signal in
their river transect ranging from permafrost free to continuous
permafrost.
Our data indicate a contrasting situation in the WSL, where a
depleted river signal from snowmelt is not obvious (Figs. 5 and
8). A likely explanation is that there is a high mixing volume in
lakes, wetlands, and soils in the WSL to absorb and substantially
mix the pulse of depleted snowmelt runoff before it reaches the
streams. Furthermore, the river isotope composition is leaning
towards being more enriched, suggesting snowmelt primarily displaces precipitation inputs from the previous summer and/or evaporated waters (Fig. 3), similar isotope-based work by Yi et al.
(2010) and Gibson et al. (2016) also suggests large wetland influence in the runoff generation in the Athabasca and Mckenzie rivers
systems in Canada. The long term monitoring by Arctic-GRO
(Fig. S1) generally supports this, showing a gradual depletion of
the Ob isotopic composition over the winter similar to the one seen
in Fig. 7 (winter 2012/2013 in Fig. S1 shows the clearest example
having the most data points). During the entire 10 years of
Arctic-GRO isotope data, a sudden depletion during/after snowmelt occurred only in 2015. According to long term monitoring
by Russian Hydrological Survey at the Ob River middle course,
spring of 2015 experienced an anomalously high flood with a

return period of 20–40 years. However, from our data depletion
from snowmelt was not substantial in 2015 (Fig. 5).
When the data were grouped according to seasons and watersheds (Fig. 8a), we observed that the median in d18O is remarkably
similar for winter baseflow and spring snowmelt in both watersheds with strong and weak permafrost influence. Contrasts in
topography and permafrost extent provide potential explanations
for the different snowmelt depletion in the WSL compared to other
large scale isotope studies in high-latitude catchments. The transect of Lachniet et al. (2016) in Alaska had greater topographic
variability. Steeper slopes are prone to promote surface flow from
snowmelt runoff (Woo, 1986). The Kolyma watershed studied by
Welp et al. (2005) is completely underlain by permafrost, which
is also likely to lead to more marked, less mixed snowmelt runoff
compared to lower permafrost influence (Carey and Quinton,
2004; Streletskiy et al., 2015). Nonetheless, Zhou et al. (2015) used
isotopes for hydrograph separation at the Shule River Basin
(14 104 km2) at the Tibetian Plateau; a mountainous watershed
with >80% permafrost coverage, and found a strong groundwater
dominance.
4.3. Water sources in the WSL inferred from temporal and spatial
variability in isotopes
Stable water isotope techniques have revolutionised the understanding of how water is stored and released in the environment
(Kendall and McDonnell, 1998). Most geographic and climatic
regions, from headwaters to continental watershed scales, exhibit
damping of the isotope signal from precipitation to streamflow,
confirming substantial storage and mixing of water in the runoff
generation process (McGuire et al., 2005; Jasechko et al., 2016).
In comparison to temperate regions, where most isotope work
has been done, work in snow-influenced areas has shown the
important presence of snowmelt water in streams by typically
reporting depleted steam isotope composition during snowmelt
(Taylor et al. 2002; Tetzlaff et al., 2015b). Frozen soil (seasonal
and permafrost) intuitively promotes the rapid routing of snowmelt in the landscape by blocking infiltration (Carey and Quinton
2004; Woo et al., 2008), but firm conclusions on this has been difficult to establish on catchment scales with isotope data (Carey and
Quinton, 2004; Lindström et al., 2002; Song et al., 2017).
The multi-year isotope sampling in the WSL allowed us to
develop an integrated conceptual model of the dominant runoff
generation processes during all main hydrological seasons (winter,
spring snowmelt, summer), and to hypothesise likely transient
hydrological connections in this vast lowland area influenced by
permafrost (Fig. 9). Previous large scale hydrological work focused
on the WSL has been successful in isolating volumetric contributions of snowmelt, groundwater, summer rainfall, and evaporation
and finding relationships with seasonal water balance components
and climatic variables (Novikov et al., 2009; Serreze et al., 2002;
Yang et al., 2004; Ye et al., 2004; Zakharova et al., 2009;
Zakharova et al., 2011; Zakharova et al., 2014). However, it has
not been possible to assess the dynamics of hydrological connectivity and storage in the WSL, which is crucial to better understand
and link hydrological and biogeochemical processes. This is
because the release of C and other elements from high latitude
landscapes is intimately controlled by the interactions between
temperature, soil thaw and permafrost melt (see Section 4.4
below).
Previous work in the WSL and similar wetland-influenced highlatitude watersheds suggests great potential for the landscape to
mix and store high volumes of snowmelt water, which we hypothesise to cause the modest isotopic depletion during snowmelt.
Work in the WSL by Zakharova et al. (2011) used hydrometric data
and remote sensing estimates of spatially distributed snow cover,
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Fig. 9. Based on our isotope data, we conceptualised runoff generation processes in the WSL for different hydrological seasons and for areas with weak and strong permafrost
influence, presented in cross-sections. During the snow cover period, the d-excess (dex, signal of evaporation) in winter baseflow suggests a hydrological connection between
the unfrozen active layer and the wetlands, and rivers. During spring, the isotopically depleted snowmelt signal is largely missing from rivers while the rivers are still
displaying varying degrees of dex (evaporation) signal. We propose that the snowmelt water is mixed with water stored in lakes and the active layer and displaced to rivers.
Higher isotopic variability for permafrost areas in the spring points towards the capability of permafrost soils for more rapid routing of water. In the summer, there is a
hydrological connection between lakes, active layer, and rivers, where the persistent but variable dex signal in rivers across the transect suggests a range of hydrological
connectivities from near-surface to subsurface dominated.

concluding that on average 30% of snowmelt water was retained in
the lakes and wetlands during the year of melt. Further, Zakharova
et al. (2014) quantified that the permafrost free area of WSL has a
wetland storage variation 1.5–2.5 times the annual runoff, with a
lower storage capacity of 0.5 times annual runoff in the permafrost
zone. Smith et al. (2012) used peat soil core analysis and GIS data
to reach similar water storage estimates of 3 times the Ob annual
runoff in the WSL peatlands. When the Smith et al. (2012) estimate
of 2000 mm water storage (in watershed averaged water
equivalent) is compared with the typical snow water equivalent
200–250 mm of in the northern WLS (Zakharova et al., 2011), there
is clearly sufficient storage capacity for snowmelt mixing –
assuming that this storage is available the onset of snowmelt.
Common understanding is that this storage would be frozen during
snowmelt, particularly so in permafrost-affected regions, but our
isotope data suggests that in fact a substantial fraction of the surface
storage is available to mix the isotopically depleted snowmelt
signal. Other isotope work in boreal catchments has shown that
wetlands acts as ‘isostats’ (Tetzlaff et al., 2014) where the water
storage in the wetlands mixes and damped diverse, temporally
variable source waters to ‘‘set” the river isotope compositions

(Lessels et al., 2016). This has been quantitatively supported by
subsequent isotope based modelling studies (Soulsby et al., 2015).
In northern Alaska, Bowling et al. (2003) found that 25–50% of
annual snowmelt was needed to fill the storage deficit caused by
evaporation in the previous year. Substantial isotopic mixing of
snowmelt in lake/wetland dominated systems was also documented in the MacKenzie basin, Canada, where Hayashi et al.
(2004) used isotopes and hydrometric measurements to show
how lake-wetland complexes hydrologically connect to streams
during snowmelt and how >50% of the stream water during snowmelt originated from water stored in lakes and wetlands over winter. These percentages generally point to volumes of snowmelt that
does not contribute to runoff in the short-term, i.e. water either
stored or evaporated during the snowmelt period. Our data suggest
that the landscape in the WSL is not only a sink for the snowmelt
water, but has great capacity to mix water in lakes and wetlands
before it reaches the streams.
Surface hydrological connections between streams, lakes and
wetlands in permafrost landscapes are established and disconnected dynamically and quickly after rainfall and/or snowmelt
(Bowling et al., 2003; Hayashi et al., 2004; Quinton and Roulet,
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1998). Smith and Alsdorf (1998) used remote sensing (SAR-data) to
show how 90% of the lakes in the river Ob floodplain near Salekhard were up to 90% hydrologically connected to the river at
the peak of snowmelt, with a rapid decline in connectivity as the
flows subsided. Analysis in Zakharova et al. (2014) showed how
the maximum wetted area in catchments in the WSL typically
reaches 80% in the spring after snowmelt and subsequently
recedes to fractions between 80 and 20% throughout the growing
season, depending on the hydrological regime. In our study, lakes
and soils typically had an enriched isotope signal and a distinctly
negative d-excess. We therefore hypothesise that rivers showing
signs of low d-excess values are hydrologically connected to lakes
and/or wetlands (Lachniet et al., 2016; Streletskiy et al., 2015).
Indeed, we found a low d-excess values in the streams in all seasons and across latitudes (Fig. 8b), suggesting an active/ongoing
hydrological connection in several rivers from evaporated water
residing in lakes. The dynamic surface connection and low
d-excess values after rainfall events in our data was evident in
the high-frequency monitoring of the Ob at Nikolskoe (Fig. 7).
The low d-excess values occurring with the elevated d18O during
autumn rainfall events (Nov-Dec 2015) suggested evaporated
water sourcing the stream; this is more likely to originate from
water displaced from the landscape than the incoming rainfall.
Similarly, Yi et al. (2012) observed an enriched isotope signal at
the Ob outlet during normal summer flows and attributed this to
mixture of groundwater, summer precipitation and water stored
in the wetlands sourcing the summer flows in the Ob. We even
saw low d-excess values in some of the rivers immediately after
snowmelt (Fig. 6), suggesting snowmelt mixing with and displacing water stored in the lakes and soils over winter, as shown by
Hayashi et al. (2004) using water isotopes in a similar landscape
Mckenzie basin in Northern Canada.
In addition to the dynamic activation of surficial hydrological
connectivity, subsurface connections are known to exist in
permafrost-influenced catchments either in supra-permafrost
active layer, or deeper, sub-permafrost groundwater flow and
taliks (Woo, 1986), and their importance is expected to increase
with thawing permafrost (Frampton and Destouni, 2015;
Walvoord and Kurylyk, 2016). Our data suggests a persistent connection between rivers and the landscape, as rivers carry water
with an evaporated signal (low d-excess) in all seasons, including
winter (Fig. 6, Fig. 8b). Furthermore, the similarity in d-excess in
the Pur/Taz and Ob watersheds suggests a similar degree of connectivity between rives and the landscape in watersheds with
weak and strong permafrost influence, and also for all seasons,
which was an unexpected finding (Fig. 8b). Streletskiy et al.
(2015) hypothesised similar over-winter hydrological connection
in the unfrozen active layer in a 320 km2 catchment in discontinuous permafrost in the northern part of the Yenisey watershed in
Siberia, where they documented low d-excess values in winter
baseflow. Yang et al. (2017) found close hydrological connections
between river, thermokarst lakes and degrading permafrost at
the Beiluhe Basin, Qinghai-Tibet Plateau using stable water
isotopes.
It should be noted that because of the spatial extent of the sampling campaigns (see Fig. S2) and associated logistical challenges,
the temporal variability along the transect inevitably remains
somewhat uncertain. Some areas are less intensively sampled,
which may cause biases in the analysis of spatial and temporal
variability. Therefore, our interpretation of the isotopic variability
is necessarily preliminary in nature, and the patchy nature of the
sampling precludes robust statistical testing the different seasons
or waterbodies. In addition, in the absence of rain samples from
the events during our monitoring period, uncertainty in the source
of water with low d-excess remains, because rainfall can also carry
a low d-excess signal varying with precipitation moisture sources

(Gat, 1996). Nevertheless, the data set remains useful and an evidence base for the inferences drawn and subsequent hypothesis
testing.
4.4. Wider implications
An interesting finding was that both the d-excess and d18O values in rivers peaked around 62°N (Fig. 4), instead of decreasing (for
d-excess) or increasing (for d18O) linearly towards southern latitudes with higher evaporative potential and enriched precipitation,
respectively. Both the GNIP precipitation isotope data and Kurita
et al. (2005) suggest that this anomalous variability is not caused
by persistent patterns of oceanic moisture sources. Instead, we
propose that the increase around 62°N could be caused by an
intensified hydrological significance of lakes and wetlands, because
their abundance is highest around the same latitudes (Pokrovsky
et al., 2016; Zakharova et al., 2014). This hypothesis requires further research examining catchment specific lake and wetland percentages, which is beyond the scope of this work. Influence of
climate change in permafrost hydrology has been primarily viewed
from the perspective of active layer development, and the resulting
longer subsurface flow paths leading to longer water residence
times (Walvoord and Kurylyk, 2016). If the importance of lakes
in sourcing stream flow can be shown, that would provide further
evidence that the changes observed in the lake abundance in the
high-latitude regions (Quinton et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2007b)
caused by climate change are likely to have profound hydrological
consequences on stream water sources.
Our study also points towards high storage and mixing volumes
in the landscape, which increase residence time and would imply a
damped and delayed response of rivers to biogeochemical processes such as contamination and accelerated nutrient cycling.
However, with the observed persistent hydrological connectivity
between landscape and rivers (Fig. 9), solutes such as DOC could
be delivered to streams all year round, likely with peaks during
snowmelt (Avagyan et al., 2016; Giesler et al., 2014) when the
water stored in the landscape is displaced to rivers. Frey and
Smith (2005) found that higher peatland percentage increases
the DOC flux in the WSL, but only in permafrost free catchments.
They propose two explanations for lower DOC export from permafrost catchments: (1) DOC transport is restricted by the permafrost creating a physical barrier to infiltration and
hydrological connectivity; this confines DOC generation and transport to shallow active layer. Or, (2) the DOC increases in lower latitudes are driven by higher air temperatures causing elevated DOC
production. Our work suggests a hydrological connection between
the landscape and rivers, in both permafrost conditions, so the latter explanation for higher DOC export in Frey and Smith (2005)
from permafrost free catchments may be more likely. Future temperature increases, with increased melt in permafrost regions is
likely strengthen such connectivity and DOC release. The potential
implications for subsequent degassing of CO2 from lakes and rivers,
and associated CH4 release from wetland areas are beyond the
scope of the current study, but are important in terms of the global
carbon budget (Cole et al., 2007).
Tracer-aided models adjusted to northern snow-influenced conditions (Ala-aho et al., 2017; Fekete et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2016;
Tetzlaff et al., 2015a) could utilize long term datasets with good
spatial coverage, like the one we present in this work, to hypothesis development and testing. Hydrological model development for
permafrost areas is a persistent challenge in regions with sparse
data and few suitable simulation codes (Bowling and
Lettenmaier, 2010; Walvoord and Kurylyk, 2016). In particular,
more continuous sampling of rivers has the potential to reveal activation of hydrological connections (like in Fig.9) and could provide
valuable data for hydrological parametrisation and modelling.
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5. Conclusion
The unprecedented spatio-temporal scale of our stable water
isotope sampling in the Western Siberian lowlands (WSL) allowed
an improved conceptual understanding of dominant runoff generation processes and the hydrological connectivity in this wetland
and permafrost-influenced landscape. Our findings suggest significant surface water storage capacity in the WSL is involved in intensive isotopic mixing of snowmelt water and dictates that only a
relatively small proportion of the water molecules released from
melting snow contributed to rivers flow during the spring. Based
on this, and the isotopic evaporation signal (low d-excess value),
we hypothesise that the primary runoff generation mechanism in
WSL is the displacement of water already stored in the lakes, wetlands and soils to rivers as shallow subsurface flow and suprapermafrost flow. Also, the isotope evaporation signal suggests that
even in snow-covered winter baseflow period, many rivers in the
WSL remain hydrologically connected by drainage from the surrounding lakes and wetlands in the landscape. There were some,
but surprisingly limited, evidence of permafrost causing shortcircuiting of less well-mixed snowmelt rapidly to rivers, but this
permafrost influence in the WSL needs additional research. The
improved conceptual understanding of the runoff generation and
hydrological connectivity gained in this work is important framework that can be tested with modelling and provides insights relevant to future pathways of solute and sediment mobilisation as a
result of rapid climate change in the WSL.
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